1. (3 points) What is the difference between an intent-to-treat estimate and an estimate of the treatment-on-the-treated?

2. (2 points) Describe the trends in the birth rates to teens and unmarried teens.

3. (3 points) When Texas first established a statewide school accountability program based largely on student performance on a state test, the failure rate was very high. However, within a few years scores on the tests had risen significantly. Proponents hailed this as evidence of the success of the accountability system. Given what we have discussed about accountability systems, what grounds would you have for being skeptical?
4. (10 points) Summarize the evidence for or against (or both if there is mixed evidence) the following views:
   a. Raising the minimum wage increases poverty.

   b. Job Corps has long-term positive effects on the earnings of participants.

   c. Intensive pre-school programs can improve the adult outcomes of disadvantaged participants.

   d. Compared with regular public schools, charter schools raise student test scores.

   e. Moving children (and their families) from public housing to low-poverty neighborhoods improves their education outcomes.

5. (2 points) People often exhibit behaviors similar to those of the people with whom they interact a great deal. Why is this not convincing evidence that they are influenced by the people with whom they interact?